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Peripheral Capacitor Cell with Fully Recessed Isolation for Megabit DRAM
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Perlpheral capacltor ce11 Ls presented. A side wal1 of a grooved

lsolatlon was utillzed aa a part of memory capacitor, and at the
bottom of the groove a fleld oxide was selectlvely grown. oblique
implantatlon waa used to forn a Hi-C structure Ln a side wall. The

cell capacitance was lncreased about 5o'l by grooving only 0.6 um, and

cell to cell lsolatl.on could be reduced to 0.6 um.

INTRODUCTION

The major problem for realizlng future high
density DRAM is to mal.ntain a eell capacltance
sufflciently large; €.g. above 50 fF, ln a very
snall cell size whlch has to satisfy chip slze
requl.rements. For thls purpose the trench
capacltor cell(l) lras developed to fabrlcate lM
blt(2) and experimental 4vt blr(3) DRAM| s.
However, the trench capacitor ce1l has inherent
drawbacks of trench to trench isolatlon(4), and of
alpha partlcle lnduced soft error. Folded
CapacLtor Ce1l (FCC)(5) and Buried Isolarlon
Capacltor cell (BIC)(6) were proposed to overcome
these drawbacks, where a relatively shallow trench
was formed around the memory cell and lras utilized
as a storage capacitor as well as an isolatlon.

We developed the peripheral Capacttor Cell
(pCC) wlth fully recessed field oxidarion
technl.que, and also a double diffused Hi-C
structure ln a slde wall by using oblique ion
implantatLon. Thls process provided a better
control of isolatLon charactertstics and also a

high lnnunlty of soft error.
In this paper, we descrlbe the pCC structure,

the fabricatlon process, and experLmental results
on this new DRAM cell.

8-6-1

PCC MEMORY CELL STRUCTURE

The PCC cell structure is lllustrated ln
Flg.l ln comparison wlth the trench capacitor
cell. The basic concept of PCC is to utllize the

relatlvely long periphery of a memory cell as an

additlonal area for storage capacitance. The

perlneter of a memory capacltor ls 2-3 tlnes
longer than that of a trench capacltor Ln case of
I.2um deslgn rule. This ratio increases when a
feature slze Ls further scaled down. Accordlngly
the grooved depth of PCC is nirch shall-ower than
that of a trench capacltor. A wide openl.ng and a

shallow depth of the groove result ln a better
control of grooved shape and slde wal1 doplng, and

also elimlnate difficulties Ln cleaning deep and

narrow trenches.
PCC can overcome isolatlon liuitations of a

trench capacltor cell lmposed by punch-through

current between adjacent trenches. In a pCC

structure, a memory capacitor ls effectively
lsolated fron adjacent memory cells by a thick
fteld oxide at the bottom of a groove.

It is qulte difficult to construct a III-C
structure(7) ln a deep trench capacl,tor. In a PCC

structure, a groove depth is nuch shallower, and

then an obllque Lmplantatl.on can forn heavily
doped N* and P layers at the side wall of the
grooveo
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Fig.2 Fabrication process for PCC.

obllque implantation system developed can provide
inplant angle of 0 to 60 degree, which ls adjusted
according to Lhe aspect ratio of the groove, and

rotates the silicon lraf er automatically. I,Iith
this oblique implantatlon, and a photoresist as an

lmplant mask, heavl-ly doped N* and P layers were

formed at the horizontal surface and also the slde
wall of a memory capacitor.

10nn silicon dloxide was grown as a capacitor
dlelectric fi1rn, and the first poly-silieon layer
was deposited to forrn cell plates. The grooves
ltere' then filled with CVD oxlde and planarized by
an etch back technique. Subsequently, gate oxLde,
polycide word lLnes, source/ drain, aluminun bit
lines lrere formed to complete memory devices.
Figure 3 shows a cross sectional SEM photograph of
the PCC memory cell parallel to a word line.

Fig.3 Cross sectional SEM

photograph of pCC structure.
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Fig.l Schematic drdwlngs of peripheral capacltor
cell and treneh capacitor cell

FABRICATION PROCESS FOR PCC

The maln fabrlcation processlngs for pCC

structure are shown ln Fig.2. N-channel memory

cells were fabricated in a p-type substrate.
Isolation patterns were delineated in a composLte

layer of CVD oxLde / nitride / pad oxide by using
reactive ion etching. Boron was lnplanted into
the isolatLon reglon and tlien diffused, in order
to increase the boron concentration at the corner
of the groove. The lsolation region nas then
grooved anlsotropically to a depth of 0.3-l.5un by
reactive ion etching. Nltride and oxide films
deposlted wlth LPCVD covered the grooved surface
conformally. The anLsotroplc etching of thls
composite layer resulted ln a niLride seal at the
side wal1 of the groove. The second boron
implantatlon was done for channel stop at the
bottom of the groove. A fteld oxide was

selectively grown at the bottom to a thickness of
500 nm. Removal of the nltride seal completed the
formation of the grooved isolatlon in a memory

cell array.
The Hi-C structure tras formed by uslng

oblique lmplantatLon of boron and arsenic. The
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DEVICE CHARACTERISTICS

To ensure a large capaci-tance, tt is
necessary to form thin capacltor dielectrlc fllrns
together with heavlly doped N* layer ln the side
wa1l of grooves, ln a Vss cell plate
configuratlon. 10 nm silicon dloxlde lras grown as

capacitor dlelectric. The oxide at the slde wa11,

however, became 20-30"1 thicker than the horizontal
surface due to the crystal axis orientation. The

dielectrlc integrity was inproved by a sacrlflce
oxidatlon and a relatively higher oxidatl.on
temperature, and became eornparable with the planar
capacltor.

The heavily doped N+ layer, which was formed

by obllque iuplantation of arsenic, could suppress

depletion layer fornation underneath the capacLtor
oxtde. Figure 4 shows the efficiency of
capacitance utili-ty, which ls deflned as a ratlo
of the storage 'capacltance to the saturatl.on
capacitance ln an accumulation mode, as a function
of cell plate bl.as. The capacLtance efflclency ln
a Vss cell plate was 842 in the PCC structure,
compared with 87Z^ 7n the planar capacltor.

The PCC structure with l0nn capacitor oxide
and a heavily doped N+ layer resulted in an

increase of cell capacitance to 60 fF with 0.6um

groove depth, compared wlth 40 ff of the planar
structure with 1.2um design ruJ-e, as is shown ln

In a PCC structure, the field oxide lras

thermally grown and then lts thLckness could be

precLsely controlled. Channel stop boron lnplant

0.5
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storage capacitance utillty.

could be lncreased wLthout degradlng narrow
channel effects of a translstor. And there was no

charge storage region deeper than an isolatlon
reglon. With these advantages, pCC structure
resulted in an excellent lsolatlon
characterlstics. Figure 6 shows the cell to cell
leakage current. Puneh-through currents were not
observed down to 0.6un cell to cell spacing. The

breakdown voltage was 12.5V, which was deterrnined
by an avalanche breakdown between the capacltor N*
region and the channel stop Ft- reglon.

A translstor in a memory cell array, such as
transfer gate, would suffer from leakage current
along the Lsolation, whlch is a naJor problen of a
grooved isolatlon caused by a concentratLon of
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Fig.5 Storage capacltance vs. groove depth.
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Fig.6 Cell to cell leakage current as

a functLon of applied voltage.
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electrlc fleld at the corner, A parasitlc
translstor actLon at the corner could be

suppressed by filling Ehe groove wtth CVD oxLde,

and by Lncreaslng the boron concentration at the

corner. The boron doplng was done prior to the

Lsolation groovLng, BS ls shown ln Flg.2.
Sub-threshold characteristics of a transfer gate

are shown in Flg.7, and there were nelther klnks
nor humps.

256K and 1l'l b1t DMI.I rvere fabrlcated to
examine a feaslbtllty of PCC structure, and fully
functlonal chlps have been obtaLned. When a
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Flg.7 Sub-threshold characteristics
transfer gate trangistor.

groove depth lras 0.6 um and capacitor oxide was

l0nm, the storage capacLtance was measured to be

95 fF and 60 fF ln 256K and lM bit DRAII{,

respectlvely. The results on a pause refresh tlme
measurements, shown in Fig.8, Lndicate that the
leakage currents betlreen adjacent cells and of
transfer gates lrere extremely small. The soft
error rates were also iuproved by a large sEorage

capacitance, and also the funneltng of the created

carrlers could be effectively suppressed by the
Hl-C structure ln a slde wall capacLtor.

CONCLUSIONS

The peripheral capacitor ce1l lras proposed

for future megabit DRAllts. In a 0.8 um design

rule, the groove depth of 1.5 um and capacitor
oxide of 10 nn will result in a etroge capacitance

of 50 fF. Cell to ce1l lsolatlon can be reduced

to less than 0.6um with the lsolation merged

nature of this PCC structure. I,\rith a wide opentng

and a shallow groove, the obltque implantation can

easily form a double diffused Hi-C structure at
the side wall.
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Fig.8 Pause refresh time characterlstics of pCC.
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